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Abstract

Due to the new technologies introduced in smart grids, it is hard to forecast future load demands with deterministic values.
This makes it essential to consider load demand uncertainty in power distribution planning (PDP) approaches. The purpose
of this paper was to find an approach that can solve optimal integrated power distribution long-term planning under load
demand uncertainty. A single objective function was used that considers costs of low and medium voltage feeders, distribution
transformers (DT) and high voltage (HV) substations simultaneously. Imperialist competitive algorithm (ICA) was used to
solve the optimization problem. The proposed approach was applied to a semi-real hypothetical test-case with geographical
attributes. Normal distribution function was used to model load demand uncertainty and Monte Carlo simulation (MCS)
technique was applied to solve optimal planning under uncertainty. MCS takes statistical data and gives statistical results. A
technique was utilized to take a single solution from statistical results. Based on comparisons with deterministic approach,
the proposed approach is capable of giving a robust solution.
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1. Introduction

Smart grids introduce new technologies, which make load
demand data uncertain. Load demand data is the start-
ing point for power distribution planning (PDP) studies Islam
et al. [11]. Therefore, consideration of load demand uncer-
tainty plays an important role in PDP approaches.

A review of recent PDP approaches was presented in
Georgilakis and Hatziargyriou [10]. Typically, a distribution
network contains two voltage levels: low voltage (LV)–as
secondary network–and medium voltage (MV)–as primary
network– after the high voltage (HV) substation. Integrated
planning of these voltage levels has been studied in the
literature Backlund and Bubenko [2], Fletcher and Strunz
[5, 6], Ganjavi [9], Mendoza et al. [13], Nazar et al. [17], Paiva
et al. [18], Ziari et al. [23]. Among the works, there is no ev-
idence of inclusion of load demand uncertainty in integrated
PDP approaches.

Various techniques have been proposed in the literature
to deal with load demand uncertainty in PDP approaches:
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Monte Carlo simulation (MCS) Khatami and Ravadanegh
[12], Samper and Vargas [21, 22], scenario-driven technique
Bagheri et al. [3], mixed-integer second-order cone program-
ming model Franco et al. [7] and etc. MCS as a basic uncer-
tainty modelling technique is used in this paper.

The aim of this paper was to find a method that can solve
optimal integrated power distribution long-term planning un-
der load demand uncertainty in a semi-real hypothetical test-
case. It was asked whether the method could give a robust
solution compared to the deterministic approach. In this pa-
per, an objective function is proposed that considers costs
of low and medium voltage feeders, distribution transform-
ers (DT) and HV substations simultaneously. The proposed
objective function is solved by a meta-heuristic optimization
technique, which is called imperialist competitive algorithm
(ICA) Atashpaz-Gargari and Lucas [1], Najafi-Ravadanegh
and Gholizadeh-Roshanagh [15, 16]. Using normal distri-
bution function Khatami and Ravadanegh [12], load demand
uncertainty is modelled and, applying MCS, statistical results
are obtained. Finally, a technique is proposed to obtain an
expected solution based on statistical results.
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2. Statement of optimal power distribution planning
problem

Power distribution planning (PDP) is a complex mixed-
integer non-linear optimization problem Saboori et al. [20].
The purpose of PDP is locating, sizing and timing HV sub-
stations, distribution transformers (DT), and MV and LV feed-
ers. The PDP approaches, applied to primary and secondary
networks, can be isolated or integrated. The approach pre-
sented in this paper integrates optimal planning of primary
and secondary networks to locate and size HV substations,
DTs and route MV feeders. The PDP is modeled as an objec-
tive function (1), which consists of costs related to LV feed-
ers, DTs, MV feeders and HV substation.

OFt = CFLVF + CFDT + CFMVF + CFHVS . (1)

The planning problem takes deterministic or uncertain
load demand data, and candidate locations of DTs, MV feed-
ers and HV substations as input; and gives locations of DTs,
MV feeders and HV substations and sizes of DTs and HV
substations as output. The selection or not-selection of HV
substations and DTs are modeled as decision variables of
optimization problem. The area to be planned is assumed to
be modeled as square load blocks with load demand values.

2.1. Low voltage feeder cost modeling
A process is used to model cost of low voltage feeders. At

first, random 0/1 values are generated for decision variables
of DTs and HV substations as a member of initial population,
where 1 denotes selection and 0 denotes not-selection. The
load blocks are assigned to the selected DTs based on the
technique presented in Najafi et al. [14]. The maximum dis-
tance and LV voltage drop constraints are considered in the
load assignment algorithm. The generated member of ini-
tial population must afford the network load demand; if not,
a new set of values must be generated. Then, the assigned
load blocks to each DT are clustered using the well-known
K-means algorithm. The cost of low voltage feeders can be
given as (2) which consists of construction and loss costs.

CFLVF =

NDT∑
i=1

Nclus,i∑
j=1

{
CC(LVF j,i) · di j · KC,ind+

Ri j · LIi j · ELCF · TP · 8760

3000V2
LV · APF(Clus j,i)2

+

NLB, j,i∑
k=1

[
CC(LVFk, j,i) · d jk · KC,ind+

R jk · LI jk · ELCF · TP · 8760

3000V2
LV · PF(LBk, j,i)2

]}
· λi.

(2)

where,

LIi j =

NLB, j,i∑
k=1

P(LBk, j,i)


2

· di j · KC,ind. (3)

LI jk = P(LBk, j)2 · d jk · KC,ind. (4)

APF(Clus j,i) =

∑NLB, j,i

k=1 P(LBk, j,i)∑NLB, j,i

k=1
P(LBk, j,i)

PF(LBk, j,i)

(5)

Using the technique in Najafi et al. [14] a correction factor
is obtained for indirect path of LV feeder as KC,ind = 1.13.
The cost of loss in feeders is modeled as loss index in (4)-(5)

2.2. Distribution transformer cost modeling

After assigning the load blocks to the selected DTs, the
load of each DT is obtained. Using power factor (PF) and an-
nual load demand factor (ALDF), actual supplied load (S PL)
of each DT is obtained as given in (6). Size of each DT can
be determined rounding the S PL to the upper near standard
ranges as: 25, 50, 100, 125, 200, 250, 315, 400, 500, 630,
800, 1000, 1250, 1600, 2000 kVA.

S PL(DTi) =

∑NLB,i

j=1 P(LB j,i)

PF(DTi) · ALDF(DTi)
. (6)

Then, the cost of DTs can be calculated as (7) Najafi et al.
[14].

CFDT =

NDT∑
i=1

[CC(DTi) · S ize(DTi)+

CL(DTi) · TP · 8760] · λi.

(7)

where,

CL(DTi) = [PNLL(DTi) + PS CL(DTi)·

T L2(DTi) · ALS F(DTi)
]
· ELCF.

(8)

T L(DTi) =

∑NLB,i

j=1 P(LB j,i)

S ize(DTi) · PF(DTi)
. (9)

T L is current of DT at the operation time (in p.u.). The av-
erage annual loss factor (ALS F) is obtained as Gangel and
Propst [8]:

ALS F(DTi) =0.15 · ALDF(DTi)+

0.85 · ALDF2(DTi).
(10)

2.3. Medium voltage feeder cost modeling

The model presented in this section is known as feeder
routing in the literature. After assigning loads and sizing se-
lected DTs, a graph with vertices and branches is obtained.
Vertices of the graph are HV and DT nodes and branches
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are candidate MV feeders. The graph is checked for con-
nectivity using the technique presented in Biggs [4]. If not
connected, a new set of decision variables are generated. If
connected, the graph is solved for minimum spanning tree
(MST) using Prim’s technique Prim [19] to obtain a radial
network structure. From MST solution the set of selected
MV feeders (where κi = 1) is formed. The cost of MV feed-
ers can be obtained as (11) where the constraints (12)–(13)
must be satisfied.

CFMVF =

NMVF∑
i=1

[
CC(MVFi) · di + I2(MVFi)·

Ri · di · ELCF · TP · 8.760] · κi.

(11)

sub ject to,

I(MVFi) < Imax(MVFi)
∀i ∈ {S MVF |κi = 1}

(12)

NUMVF,i∑
j=1

VD(MVF j) < VDMV,max

∀i ∈ {S DT |λi = 1} .

(13)

where,

VD(MVF j) =

[
R j · PF(MVF j)+

X j ·

√
1 − PF2(MVF j)

]
·

d j ·
I(MVF j)
1000VMV

· 100.

(14)

S MVF = {1, 2, ...,NMVF} (15)

S DT = {1, 2, ...,NDT } (16)

In this paper, it is assumed that one HV substation is
enough due to the demand of the test-case. Therefore, when
generating decision variables for HV substations just one is
selected randomly. If the demand is higher, a clustering tech-
nique can be utilized to make groups of DTs; then indepen-
dent feeder routing can be applied for each group.

2.4. HV substation cost modeling

In order to calculate the cost of HV substations, actual
supplied load (S PL) is obtained as given in (17). Size of
HV substation is determined rounding the S PL to the upper
near standard ranges as: 3, 8, 15, 25, 30, 50 MVA.

S PL(HVS k) =

NDT∑
i=1

λi ·
∑NLB,i

j=1 P(LB j,i)

PF(HVS k) · ALDF(HVS k)
(17)

Then, the cost of HV substation is calculated as (18) Najafi
et al. [14].

CFHVS =

NHVS∑
i=1

[CC(HVS i) · S ize(HVS i)+

CL(HVS i) · TP · 8760] · γi.

(18)

where,

CL(HVS i) = [PNLL(HVS i) + PS CL(HVS i)·

T L2(HVS i) · ALS F(HVS i)
]

· ELCF.

(19)

T L(HVS k) =

∑NDT
i=1
∑NLB,i

j=1 P(LB j,i)

S ize(HVS k) · PF(HVS k)
. (20)

2.5. Planning under deterministic load demand

A deterministic load demand is considered at this stage.
The process is to solve an optimization problem with objec-
tive function as (1). The decision variables of HV substations
and DTs are as initial population for the optimization tech-
nique. In order to optimize the objective function, a meta-
heuristic algorithm, namely imperialist competitive algorithm
(ICA), is used. Detailed explanation of ICA can be found
in Atashpaz-Gargari and Lucas [1], Najafi-Ravadanegh and
Gholizadeh-Roshanagh [15, 16].

2.6. Planning under uncertain load demand

A Monte Carlo simulation (MCS) technique is used to con-
sider uncertainty in the optimal planning process. A normal
probability distribution is considered for uncertainty modeling
of load demand Khatami and Ravadanegh [12] as in (21).

PDF(Pk) =
1

√
2πσL

exp
(Pk − µL)2

2σ2
L

(21)

where, forecasted load demand of k-th load block is consid-
ered as mean value (µL) and the load forecasting error is
considered as standard deviation (σL). Pk is a random value
of k-th load block demand and PDF gives its probability of
occurrence. Using normal probability distribution function,
a set of random values are generated for each load block.
The k-th row of the matrix in (22) gives the random gener-
ated values of k-th load block.
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P1
1 · · · P j

1 · · · PNS C
1

...
. . .

...
. . .

...

P1
k · · · P j

k · · · PNS C
k

...
. . .

...
. . .

...

P1
B · · · P j

B · · · PNS C
B


(22)

Every column of the matrix in (22) is considered as a sce-
nario; i.e. NS C number of scenarios are generated. It is as-
sumed that the load demand of the load blocks are not cor-
related, which is a realistic assumption in future smart grids
environment. Then, the deterministic planning approach is
repeated for each scenario. In order to obtain a robust solu-
tion, an algorithm is proposed as follows:

Step 1. Take the results of planning for NS C scenarios;
Step 2. Sort HV substations and DTs based on higher fre-
quency of selection;
Step 3. Choose the HV substation with higher selection;
Step 4. Choose a DT with higher selection from the remain-
ing set of DTs;
Step 5. Form the graph of network with chosen HV substa-
tion and DTs;
Step 6. Check for connectivity: if not go to step 4;
Step 7. Do a load assignment;
Step 8. Check if the DTs are adequate: if not go to step 4;
Step 9. Size the DTs; form the graph; find MST; and calcu-
late the costs.

3. Simulation results

Simulations are performed on a semi-real hypothetical
test-case as shown in Fig. 1. It consists of 34 candidate
nodes (2 HV substations and 32 DTs) and 81 candidate MV
feeders. The test-case is an area of a city planned for 10
years later. The load density has been illustrated with scat-
ter color. It is assumed that the load forecasting studies have
been performed. The area is divided into 50 × 50 m2 blocks
with forecasted load values. The power factor (PF) is as-
sumed as 0.8 for all load blocks, DTs and HV substations.
Average annual load factor (ALDF) is assumed as 0.7. To-
tal load is 3.2 MW. No-load loss (PNLL) and short-circuit loss
(PS CL) of transformers can be obtained from standards. Ta-
ble 1 gives other parameter values used in the simulations.

3.1. Results of planning under deterministic load demand

When planning under deterministic load demand, the val-
ues of the loads are average demands. As described in sec-
tion 2, the objective function consists of four different costs.
Table 2 gives the optimized costs. HV substation and LV net-
work costs are the highest of the four costs.

Fig. 2 shows optimal network configuration planned under
deterministic load demands. One HV substation, 22 DTs and
22 MV feeders are selected. The network is radial with three
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Figure 1: The 409 load blocks test-case with candidate HV substations, DTs
and MV feeders

feeders outgoing from HV substation. Load blocks assigned
to a DT are divided into one or multiple clusters and are con-
nected to the DT through cluster centroids. Not selected HV
substation and DTs are shown with white markers.
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Figure 2: Optimal configuration of the network after planning under deter-
ministic load demand

Sizes of selected HV substation and DTs are given in Ta-
ble 3 on column two. DT sizes are obtained based on as-
signed load (on column three) and using the technique pre-
sented in section 2.2. Size of HV substation is based on the
technique presented in section 2.4. Loading of DTs for aver-
age load demand and 1.1× average load demand are given
in Table 3. Columns five and ten show that 13 DTs exceed
the 70% maximum loading constraint.

3.2. Results of planning under uncertain load demand

In this section, the optimal distribution system planning is
solved for uncertain load demands. Based on normal proba-
bility distribution function, for every load block, 1000 random
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Table 1: Parameters used in the simulations
Parameter value
Cost of construction of LV feeder, CC(LVF) 19.01, $/m
Cost of construction of MV feeder, CC(MVF) 19.73, $/m
Cost of construction of DTs from 25 up to 630 kVA, CC(DT ) 55.97, $/kVA
Cost of construction of DTs from 800 up to 2000 kVA, CC(DT ) 69.97, $/kVA
Cost of construction of HV substation of 8000 kVA, CC(HVS ) 118.39, $/kVA
LV feeder resistance, R 0.2116, Ω/km
MV feeder resistance, R 0.342, Ω/km
MV feeder reactance, X 0.127, Ω/km
Energy loss cost factor, ELCF 0.0287, $/kWh
Planning period, TP 10, years
LV voltage level, VLV 0.4, kV
Maximum allowed current through MV feeder, Imax 386, A
Maximum allowed MV feeder voltage drop, VDMV,max 2, %

Table 2: Costs of planning under deterministic load demand
Costs Cost, $
LV cost 690,299.03
MV feeder cost 118,947.58
DT cost 451,909.23
HV substation cost 974,679.83
Total cost 2,235,835.67

values are generated with mean value as the average de-
mand and the standard deviation as 0.1× average demand.
As an example, Fig.3 shows the histogram and the proba-
bility distribution curve of the generated load values of load
block number 160.
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Figure 3: Uncertain modelling of 160th load block: Histogram of generated
load values (bars); Normal probability distribution curve of generated load
values (dashed lines)

A Monte Carlo simulation (MCS) technique is used to
solve the planning problem under uncertainty. Based on
the technique presented in section 2.6, 1000 scenarios are
formed. The optimal deterministic planning approach is per-
formed for 1000 scenarios. Table 3.2 gives the results of
HV substations and DTs over 1000 scenarios. The rows
of the table are sorted based on higher selection instances

of nodes. Columns 2&7 give the number of selections;
Columns 4&9 and 5&10 give the mean and the standard de-
viation values of assigned load to DTs, respectively. Surpris-
ingly, HV node number one and one DT node are selected in
all the scenarios. Number of selections of the DT on node 3
is the lowest (226 times). The histogram and probability dis-
tribution curves of the assigned load of some of the DTs are
shown in Fig. 4. It shows that the DTs have different distribu-
tion based on their different locations on the test-case. Fig.5
gives the current histogram of two feeders. As it shows, HV
substation outgoing feeder current is much more predictable
than other far distant feeders.

Based on the proposed approach, the network configura-
tion is obtained. Table 3.2 gives the costs; Fig. 6 shows the
network configuration; and Table 3.2 gives the size of se-
lected HV node and DT nodes besides loading of DT nodes
under average and 1.1× average demands. Compared to
the deterministic approach, the overall network configura-
tions and the total costs are slightly similar while the number
of DTs is increased. Also, the number of DTs exceeding the
70% constraint is decreased, which shows the robustness of
the proposed approach.

4. Conclusion

In this paper, an approach was proposed for optimal robust
integrated distribution network planning under load demand
uncertainty. Monte Carlo simulation (MCS) technique was
utilized to consider uncertainty. The MCS technique results
in statistical data which is suitable for further decisions. The
proposed approach was applied to a semi-real hypothetical
test-case. A technique was proposed to extract a single solu-
tion based on statistical data. The results showed that MCS
as a basic uncertainty modeling technique can give a robust
solution.
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Table 3: Planned sizes of selected HV substation and DTs; and assigned load and loading of DTs under deterministic load demands
DT Size, Load, Loading, % DT Size, Load, Loading, %
No. kVA kW AD* 1.1×AD No. kVA kW AD 1.1×AD
1 (HV) 8000 - - -
4 315.0 145.6 57.8 63.6 19 315.0 167.5 66.5 73.1
5 500.0 278.8 69.7 76.7 20 200.0 92.2 57.6 63.4
6 250.0 134.5 67.2 74.0 22 100.0 48.5 60.6 66.7
7 315.0 175.5 69.6 76.6 24 200.0 89.4 55.9 61.5
8 315.0 162.0 64.3 70.7 25 200.0 74.3 46.4 51.1
9 315.0 168.3 66.8 73.5 26 100.0 37.4 46.8 51.4
10 250.0 120.8 60.4 66.4 28 630.0 347.3 68.9 75.8
11 400.0 214.3 67.0 73.7 31 200.0 103.6 64.8 71.2
12 315.0 172.5 68.5 75.3 32 315.0 157.1 62.3 68.6
15 400.0 219.1 68.5 75.3 33 200.0 99.0 61.9 68.1
17 250.0 139.9 70.0 76.9 34 100.0 55.8 69.8 76.7

Table 4: MCS results of HV and DT nodes, sorted based on higher selection instances
Node f * µL, σL, Node f µL, σL

No. kW kW No. kW kW
1 (HV) 1000 - - 26 781 39.87 9.35
32 1000 122.14 15.51 15 763 202.16 24.4
33 972 100.19 6.55 24 706 92.85 23.09
31 969 84.08 21.11 18 688 145.69 23.95
11 965 188.27 26.4 19 679 169.37 35.52
6 949 156.59 31.24 17 678 120.39 34.1
7 905 175.5 0.0 16 639 164.06 12.5
4 888 172.99 33.85 13 637 151.68 27.66
22 873 67.61 36.84 34 593 72.74 39.37
10 865 181.23 49.38 14 533 196.78 30.72
20 862 105.91 28.04 23 496 125.68 45.59
28 840 156.03 85.59 21 484 72.22 17.86
8 835 139.1 36.16 25 417 77.21 24.19
12 833 180.12 33.43 30 342 162.23 38.65
29 812 123.51 43.87 27 319 129.16 41.79
5 802 200.93 61.01 3 226 168.57 8.15
9 783 169.06 2.21 2 (HV) 0 - -
* f is frequency of selection
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Figure 4: Number of selections (bars) and probability distribution curves
(dashed) Versus assigned load to the DT on node (a) 14 and (b) 28.
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Nomenclature

γi Binary decision variable for i-th HV substation

κi Binary decision variable for i-th MV feeder

λi Binary decision variable for i-th MV feeder

µL Mean value of load demand, kW

σL Standard deviation of load demand, kW

CFDT Cost function of DTs, $

CFHVS Cost function of HV substations, $

CFLVF Cost function of LV feeders, $

CFMVF Cost function of MV feeders, $

Clus j,i j-th cluster of i-th DT

di, j Distance of feeder from i-th to j-th node, m

di Length of i-th MV feeder
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DTi i-th DT

HVS i i-th candidate HV substation

Imax Maximum allowed current through a feeder, A

Kc,ind Correction factor to calculate real length of an in-
direct path of LV feeder

LB j,i j-th load block assigned to i-th DT

LBk, j,i k -th load block of j-th cluster centroid related to
i-th DT

LBk, j k -th load block of j-th cluster centroid

LIi, j Loss index of LV feeder from i-th DT to its j-th clus-
ter centroid, m/kW2

LI jk Loss index of LV feeder from j-th cluster centroid
to k -th load block, m.kW2

LVF j,i LV feeder from i-th DT to its j-th cluster centroid

LVFk, j,i LV feeder from k -th load block to j-th cluster cen-
troid of i-th DT

MVFi i-th candidate MV feeder

NClus,i Number of clusters of i-th DT

NDT Number of candidate DT nodes

NHVS Number of candidate HV substations

NLB,i Number of load blocks assigned to i-th DT

NLB, j,i Number of load blocks in h-th cluster of i-th DT

NLB Number of all load blocks

NMVF Number of candidate MV feeders

NS C Number of scenarios

NUMVF,i MV feeders upper hand of i-th DT

OFt Objective function

P j
k Random load demand of k -th load block in j-th

scenario, kW

PNLL No-load loss of a DT or HV substation, kW

PS CL Short-circuit loss of a DT or HV substation, kW

Ri j Resistance value of feeder from i-th to j-th node,
Ω/m

Ri Resistance of i-th MV feeder, Ω/m

S DT Set of candidate DTs

S MVF Set of candidate MV feeders

Tp Planning period, years

VLV Line-to-line low voltage level, kV

VMV Line-to-line medium voltage level, kV

VDMV,max Maximum allowed MV feeder voltage drop,

X j Reactance of j-th MV feeder, Ω/m

ALDF Average annual load factor of a DT or HV substa-
tion

ALSF Average annual loss factor of a DT or HV substa-
tion

APF Average power factor

B Number of all load blocks

CC Cost of construction, $/kVA for HV substations and
DTs; and $/m for feeders

CL Cost of resistive and core loss of a DT or HV sub-
station, $/h

ELCF Energy loss cost factor, $/kWh

I Current of feeder, A

PDF Probability density function

PF Power factor

P Demand of a load block, kW

Size Size of DTs or HV substations kVA

SPL Supplied load by a DT or HV substation, kVA

TL Current of a DT or HV substation at the operation
time, p.u.

VD Voltage drop of a feeder,
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